
J.M.J COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS) TENALI 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 

III B.A. SPLCIAL ENGLISH - Elective Paper     

V SEMISTER - Paper- VI – SYLLABUS 

TITLE OF THE PAPER-WOMEN STUDIES 

OBJECTIVES: 

 To introduce them to writing women writers who deal with  

                various issues pertaining to women. 

 To give them cross section of women writers. 

UNIT –I  POETRY  

Margaret Atwood    This is a Photograph of Me 

Kamala Das      A  Hot Noon in Malabar    

Emily Dickenson    I Measure Every Grief I Meet.   

UNIT-II -  INSIGHTS: A COLLECTION OF SHORT STORIES 

Helen Keller    Three days to see  

Amrita Pritam    Stench of kerosene  

Pearl S. Buck   The Refugees   

UNIT-III -   DETAILED STUDY  

Anita Desai    Voices in the City 

UNIT-IV   (NON-DETAILED STUDY) 

Virginia Woolf    A Room of one’s own  

  

 

 



J.M.J COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS) TENALI 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH  -   V SEMISTER - Paper- VI  

III B.A. SPLCIAL ENGLISH - Elective Paper     

TITLE OF THE PAPER-WOMEN STUDIES 

BLUE PRINT AT A GLANCE 

 

Time 3 Hrs.         Marks :70 

Unit-I  (Poetry) 

Answer two questions out of three    2x10 =20 

Unit-II (Short Stories) 

Answer two questions out of three   2x10 =20 

Unit-III   Novel (Detailed Study) 

Answer any two   questions out of three  2x10 =20 

   Unit-IV Novel (Non-Detailed Study) 

Answer any one question out of two   1x10 =10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



J.M.J COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS) TENALI 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH -   V SEMISTER - Paper- VI  

III B.A. SPLCIAL ENGLISH - Elective Paper     

TITLE OF THE PAPER-WOMEN STUDIES 

MODEL QUESTION PAPER 

Time:  3 Hrs.         Marks: 70 

UNIT-I-(POETRY)  

I. Answer any Two questions of the following:      2x10=20 

1. Describe the external or obvious features of the photograph? 

2. Write briefly about the feelings of kamala Das in this poem? 

3. How does the poet Emily describe the title of the poem ‘I measure every grief I 

meet’?  

UNIT- (SHORT STORIES) 

II. Answer any Two questions of the following:      2x10=20 

1. Narrate the story of Manek and Guleri? 

2. How does Pearl. S. buck draw the readers’ sympathy for the refugees? 

3. Describe the personality of Helen Keller on the basis of her selections of 

‘Sights to see”? 

UNIT-III NOVEL (DETAILED STUDY) 

III. Answer any Two questions of the following:    2x10=20 

a. Sketch the character of Nirode? 

b. Justify the title of the play ‘Voices in the city? 

c.Discuss Anita Desai’s art of characterization with special reference to the 

women characters in voices in the city? 

UNIT-IV NOVEL (NON-DETAILED STUDY) 



Answer any one questions of the following:    1x10=10 

1. Justify the title of the play ‘A Room of one’s Own’?  

2. Are the women characters financially independent and, if they are not, as it 

invariably is the case, are they subservient to the interests of men?  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



J.M.J COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS) TENALI 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 

III B.A. (SPECIAL ENGLISH) - Elective Paper 

VI SEMISTER SYLLABUS       Paper- VII 

TITLE OF THE PAPER –ENGLISH FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES  

OBJECTIVES: 

 To teach them good pronunciation based on the scientific process of 

phonetics.  

 To imbibe good communicate English at different contexts such as  

            Speeches, Short presentations, Seminars everyday conversation.  

PHONETICS   --   English Sounds and Spellings 

           Vowels, Consonants, Diphthongs, 

           Stress,       

           Intonation      

                                Syllable       

           Transcription and Translation     

  

             ENGLISH FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSE 

                Making a complaint   and responding to one  

                Expressing emotions, likes and dislikes   

                Expressing hopes and wishes    

                Expressing certainty and uncertainty    

               Talking about arrangements    

               Expressing Sympathy and offering Condolences 

              Talking about Future Events 

 



J.M.J COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS) TENALI 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 

III B.A. (SPL ENGLISH)- Elective paper 

VI SEMISTER -PAPER- VII 

MODEL QUESTION PAPER 

I. Write the phonemic symbols of the English   language.      10M 

          a.Vowels.  b. Consonants. c. Diphthongs   

  a. Mark the stress in the following:                   21/2 

          In’form,   in’vite,   satis’factory,    psy’chology,    possi’bility  

  b. Identify the underlined phonemic symbols of the following:   21/2  

Cheep, ship, mat, bird, then 

    II. Write the transcription of the following   words?                5 

Examination, pronunciation,   special, Arrange, Always, cheer, English, Answer, 

seen, hoping 

III. Change the following conversation   into transcription?   5 

Father: I thought I might look at the play on television. When does it come on? Have you 

seen the Radio Times? 

 Son: yes. It’s on the stool by the fireplace. I’d been hoping to see the soccer international 

between England and Scotland. It’s being played this evening. And I think it’s being 

televised.  

Father: That’s right. From eight to nine. And the play begins at nine fifteen. After the news. 

You may as well switch it on now. You’ll get the end of the football match.  

 Son: the picture takes ages to come on this set.  

       IV.       Answer any two complaints of the questions:      5                              

  

a. (Write conversation between your friend and traffic superintendent about an irregular 

bus service 

  b.   Write  a conversation  of being complemented between Prathima and sudha about their 

appearance. 



c. write a conversation between Nash and  one of the organizers about the loud music at 

his colony’s annual celebrations.  

V. Write any two of the following   emotions.       5. 

a. How preeti express her emotions when she passed intermediate examinations with 

distinction.  

b. How does the two friends could remember their childhood days. 

c. How does Anita and Joseph express their emotions about the food at the school canteen? 

  VI. Write any two of the following   hopes and wishes.     5. 

a. How does the two friends prepare to say goodbye at the end of a conversation.   

b. How does Umesh asks Ahmed about an interview he went for? 

c. How does Mrs. Sona get ready to leave for the station to receive a friend? 

VII. Write any Two of the following   certainty.      5 

a. How does mother asks her daughter about the certainty of her friend to picnic? 

b. How does prema and Divya are certainty lunch at a restaurant? 

c. How does kalpana’s mother givers  some advice to her daughter  

VIII. Write any two of the following  talking  an arrangements .    5. 

a. How, the principal of a  college has a meeting with the teachers to discuss the 

arrangements to be made for its silver jubilee celebrations.? 

b. How the teachers on the organizing committee talk to the students about the seating 

arrangements for the event? 

c. How the members of a youth club are planning to honour their outgoing secretary?  

IX. Write any Two of the following sympathy and condolences:   5 

a. How does Mr. Murthy express his sympathy to Mr. Baig  because of heavy loss in 

business? 

b. How does Nandini express her condolences to Alice, who has broken her leg in an 

accident? 

c. How does Anwar comforts  his friend Joe, whose house was burgled? 

X. Write any Two of the following future events:     5 

a. How does Rachel and shiva are talking discount sales during the festival season? 

b. How does ketaki and Joseph talk about plans for a weekend trip.  



c. How does Suvarna talks to friend about what she will do on Christmas eve? 

XI. Write any Two giving and opinion   of the   following:       5 

a. How does Lata seeks Ashwin’s opinion on a changing in the school timings? 

b. How seema’s parents giving an opinion  to take the  music classes in the evening ? 

c. How aysha and karim are buying a present for their mother? 

XII. Write any Two of the following Current activities             5 

a. How shanta talking about the current film with her  5 year old daughter? 

b. How kalpana speakers to her mother about the present weather? 

c. How Mr.Khan talks to his wife about his visiting their friends? 

BLUE PRINT VI SEMESTER 

Write the phonemic symbols.  10M 

 Mark the stress in the following: 21/2 

Identify the underlined phonemic symbols 21/2  

transcription   of  the words  5 

Conversation   into transcription? 5 

complaint   and responding to one  5 

Emotions.     5. 

Hopes and wishes.    5 

Certainty.     5 

Talking  an Arrangements .   5 

Sympathy and Condolences:  5 

Talking about future events.                5 

Asking for and giving an opinion       5  

Talking about current activities         5 

 


